
RAJEESHA
FRONT END DEVELOPER

CAREER OVERVIEW
A creative individual hoping to secure a
UX/UI Designer and Frontend Designer
Position, to effectively work with
different teams on client projects to be
planned, created, refined, and extended
over many iterations until an ideal is
reached.

COMPETENCIES
CORE:

CSS
Bootstrap
HTML
Material UI
HTML 5
CSS3
SCSS
UI/UX
Figma
Adobe Illustrator

PROFICIENT:
Github
Adobe Photoshop

BASIC:
React JS
Javascript
MySQL
SQL - NO SQL Databases
Django
Python
WordPress

ACADEMIC BACKGROUND
BSC (HONS) COMPUTING,
SOFTWARICA COLLEGE OF IT & E-
COMMERCE

CONTACT
Tel: +31(0)168 476 144
mail@grafi-offshore.com
www.grafi-offshore.com

PERSONAL PROFILE

Creative and Flexible
Honest, Open minded and Passionate
Adpat changes quickly
Excellent Communication Skills
Team Player and Good Collaboration skills
Can handle pressure and work independently

EXPERIENCES – 3 YEARS

Good knowlege of web desiging, familiar with tools such as
Figma, Adobe Xd.
Good knowledge in web development front end backend both.
Good Knowledge about agile and waterfall methodology
Familiar with database.

PROJECTS COMPLETED

6 months - Product recommendation System : Use of
Templates for E-commerce site and added Recommendation
System from scratch using various filtering techniques and
algorithms like Collaborative filtering , Content-based
Filtering and cluster models.

3 months - UX/UI Design for Central fitness: Created web
designs using Figma and Adobe XD.

6 months - E-commerce website: Created E-commerce site
using Django, HTML, CSS, Javascript and Bootstrap.

6 months - Online Grocery Store application as well as
website: Created online grocery store named "Grand Pantry"
using Kotlin for Mobile application and React, Node JS for
Website.

5 Months: Redesigning UI/UX for the AutoWiki, the world car
database website to new morden look and feel passing the
usability test. Figma is used for designing and prototyping. The
new design focuses on making one of its major feature
"Search" more easier for the car enthusiast. Autowiki is the
World Collector Car Database! The mission is to create a
world database of individual classic, collector, and other special
cars based on VIN/ chassis numbers. Together with the
contributors, it creates a digital archive of every single car with
a complete history!

Since - December 22, 2022 (1.4 Years): Design dashboard
proto-type using Figma for existing learning content creation
tool Leslinq. Creating new design for company and admin
dashboard.

Since - December 19, 2022 (2 Years): Worked as a team
member for frontend development which includes creating
new designs, design improvements, and ensuring
responsiveness, design testing using HTML, CSS, and



Bootstrap5. JUSTIS is a web portal of CAP that is under an
international insurance company Allianz. It is maintained in
Oracle and Zend framework3. Clients can create insurance,
pay invoices regularly and claim legal cases digitally in one
platform easily. Various JUSTIS staffs can also login into their
respective dashboard and do their regular work. They can
coordinate with other staff members and well as communicate
with clients.

Since - January 1, 2023 (7 Months): Create new UI/UX to
implement new designs of the existing website
https://eindexamensite.nl/. The new design adds modern look
and is more user friendly. Used Figma for designing and
prototyping. There was about 20+ pages to design including
teachers dash board, question & answer pages, student result
page etc. Eindexamensite is a highly popular exam practice
platform in the Netherlands, catering to students from various
educational levels such as VWO, HAVO, HBO, and more. It
offers a range of features that benefit both teachers and
students.

Since - October 10, 2022: Create an application for activating
an account or password forgotten flow for Mitchell & Butlers
using the colors/logo etc of the existing screens and for
European Central Bank.


